
Adventure Parent Connection Meeting Minutes 11-13-20 
 
Mr. Wilkins open in Colossians  
Rooted and built up in Christ… not social media or other things that are 
going on in our world… how are we keeping our eyes on what’s important 
and not the confusion of things around us. 
 
TK-8 Update – Mrs. Flores 
Chapel on Tuesday for Veterans Day was like our normal weekly chapel, 
but we had special patriotic songs and the history about them. We had a 
special guest Mr. Chote who is a veteran and it was special.  
 
We still have a wait list and we will remain open even with the changes with 
the county tier structure. 
 
Box tops update – Julie  
We have not raised as much in comparison to last year. The information for 
how to help raise the money and participate in this are on our website.  
**Suggestion would be to provide a video on how to process digital box 
tops. 
 
Budget Update - Myisha 
$3500 from spirit wear  
End of quarter $9,000 will be our balance  
 
Spirit Wear Update - Myisha 
The color was incorrect on some items and all will be redone for free. The 
corrected items will be distributed before Thanksgiving week. The company 
was very apologetic, and it was an error on their part. We are looking into 
donating the items with the incorrect color to a school possibly in another 
country.  
Next store will open for Winter and an email will go out with the link for 
orders. 
 
Turkey Grams - Daniella 
Sales close today and we will be packaging them next week. Currently we 
have 40 donations for kids that might not have received a gram. We are 
tracking to ensure all students receive a gram. 
 
 



 
Teacher Appreciation - Rachel 
We supplied a coffee cart with pastries and goodies, the teachers 
appreciated the love. January 22 will be 2nd quarter appreciation day 
 
 
Christmas Giveaway – Mrs. Flores 
 
Preschool is doing a sock drive and it is always a success. Sock drive ends 
November 18th. 
 
November 16th will start Toy for Tots, our partner for our outreach this year. 
2nd is Biele Air Force Base Jr. Airman will be the focus for our toys. Another 
addition to this will be a personal way to support men/women deployed. 
Older students will be able to send handwritten letters to the men/women 
deployed during Christmas.  
 
APC Newsletter - Mary 
This is a way we can communicate effectively to families and get 
information out to all. We have sent this out in an email with a link to the 
newsletter.  
**Suggestion include in Monday newsletter that goes home with kids 
weekly.  
 
APC Prayer Chair - Kelly 
We are looking for a new person to take on this role. Please contact Mary 
or Kelly if interested.  
 
Communication, Tithe and Family Outreach Update 
Please contact our APC Team if you have concerns about any area that 
one of us are leading. The Moms & Dads page is not our location for 
announcing official communications. This page is run by a parent and not 
APC managed. There is also a button on the website that you can send 
any suggestions, concerns etc. and this will help provide a timely answer. 
Formal communication will always be sent by Admin first and APC will help 
support them. 
 
Tithe we currently have $1,000 to put towards an area of need for our 
school. Ideas and suggestions are welcome and will be discussed with 
Admin for final decision.  



 
Family Outreach – Kaysee 
$600 in gift cards collected for a family that was in need of meals during a 
time of a single mom having surgery.  
 
All Pro Dads’ breakfast – Bring your own food, video, games and raffle this 
year because of restrictions. We had around 40 people at today’s breakfast 
and donations for the raffle are appreciated. Donations can be brought the 
morning of the breakfast and can also be given to the office. November 20th 
is the next breakfast and we added two weeks to allow for social 
distancing. 
 
Attendance 
Julie Stodghill 
Cathy Harris 
Mallory Covery-Rose 
Melissa Bowers 
Siobhan Little 
Mike Coburn 
Daniella Applegate 
Jordanna Sadri 
Emily Berg 
Negin Lewis 
Paul Davis 
Rachelle Tarver 
Kristen Cummings 
Rachel Burks 
Trisha Primes 
Kelly Jiang 
Renee Flores 
Myisha Amiwero 
Melissa Miano 
Mary Anzelc 
Jeanie Hemsworth 
Matt Hemsworth 
Dana Herrera 
Erin Smith 
Kelly McGregor 
Tobin Wilkins 
 


